Novel cellular tracks of migrating Dictyostelium cells.
After Dictyostelium cells were settled on a coverslip and allowed to migrate freely on the surface, they were stained with fluorescently labeled Concanavalin A. Tracks with distinct patterns that consist of dots and short fibers were observed behind the cells. In this study, we refer to these tracks as "cellular tracks", CTs for short. We characterized the biological effect of CTs on cell behavior and development. CTs decreased the strength of cell-substratum adhesion, increased the velocity of cell migration, but did not affect growth of cells. CTs also promoted cell aggregation. When pre-aggregation cells touched the CTs of other cells, they avoided or orthogonally crossed them, but did not migrate along them. These observations suggest that the CTs of pre-aggregation cells prompts cells to disperse uniformly on substratum and may enable cells to sense cell density. On the other hand, when aggregation-competent cells touched the CTs of other aggregation-competent cells, a half of them migrated along the CTs. Pre-aggregation cells did not migrate along the CTs of aggregation-competent cells. The CTs of aggregation-competent cells may help the cells to aggregate toward the aggregation center.